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Interaction of a strong laser pulse with matter transfers not only energy but also linear momentum of the
photons. Recent experimental advances have made it possible to detect the small amount of linear
momentum delivered to the photoelectrons in strong-field ionization of atoms. We present numerical
simulations as well as an analytical description of the subcycle phase (or time) resolved momentum transfer
to an atom accessible by an attoclock protocol. We show that the light-field-induced momentum transfer is
remarkably sensitive to properties of the ultrashort laser pulse such as its carrier-envelope phase and
ellipticity. Moreover, we show that the subcycle-resolved linear momentum transfer can provide novel
insights into the interplay between nonadiabatic and nondipole effects in strong-field ionization. This work
paves the way towards the investigation of the so-far unexplored time-resolved nondipole nonadiabatic
tunneling dynamics.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.125.073202
Strong-field ionization is typically well described in the
dipole approximation, in which the vector potential A of the
electromagnetic field as well as the electric field F are
assumed to be spatially homogeneous while the magnetic
field vanishes. Consequently, also the Poynting vector
vanishes. Thus, the strong field does not transfer linear
momentum to the target. The dipole approximation is
usually well justified for typical laser parameters employed
in strong-field ionization in the so-called dipole oasis [1].
Remarkably, nondipole effects can be enhanced along two
rather different routes—either by reducing the laser wave-
length such that it approaches the atomic scale thereby
probing the inhomogeneity of the electromagnetic field.
This gives rise to a photoelectron angular distribution
deviating from the dipole shape [2–7]. Alternatively, non-
dipole effects can also be enhanced by increasing the laser
wavelength and/or increasing the intensity so that the
motion of the liberated electron is strongly influenced by
the magnetic field and radiation pressure of the laser field,
resulting in linear momentum transfer along the propaga-
tion direction [8–18].
Because of the photon dispersion relation p ¼ E=c (c:
the speed of light) included in the nondipole and relativistic
regime [19–21], the momentum of a single photon in the
propagation direction imparted on the target, pz, is very





gained by the electron from the
photon energy E, while other photon properties such as
angular momentum [22–24] or helicity [25–27] have much
more easily observable effects. With recent advances in
detecting technologies, the small momentum shift pz in the
laser propagation direction has become observable. In
2011, Smeenk et al. studied experimentally the sharing
of the absorbed photon momentum between the photo-
electron and the ion in tunneling ionization [8]. The photon
momentum transfer could be viewed as a two-step process
[15]. In the first step of tunneling, the electron and ion
move together as a composite system, thus the ion gains
almost all the photon momentum Ip=c since it is much
heavier than the electron (Ip: the ionization potential). In
the second step of continuum motion, the liberated electron
gains the momentum E=c, where E is the final electron
energy.
Further theoretical studies [28–30] found that the photon
momentum transferred in the tunneling step is not given
entirely to the ion due to the action of the laser magnetic
field, resulting in the final electron momentum in the laser
propagation direction
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hpzi ¼ E=cþ βIp=c; ð1Þ
where β denotes the fraction of the momentum transferred
to the electron during the tunneling step. Estimates for the
ground-state hydrogen atom vary between β ¼ 0.3 [28,29]
and β ¼ 1=3 [29,30].
While most previous studies focused on the momentum
transfer by the entire pulse, very recently the first trans-
verse-momentum-resolved study [15,16] and angle-
resolved measurement of hpzi [17] using an attoclock
setup [31,32] became available. We present in the following
the first ab initio quantum simulation of the subcycle linear
momentum transfer in strong-field ionization resolved in
time. We refer to this process as light-field-induced
momentum transfer since effects of quantization of the
radiation field, i.e., photonic properties, play no significant
role in the strong-field regime. We show that the subcycle-
resolved momentum transfer hpzðϕpÞi (ϕp is the attoclock
angle in the polarization plane, Fig. 1) sensitively depends
on the optical properties of the ultrashort pulse, most
notably its carrier-envelope phase (CEP) and polarization.
Conceptually importantly, it provides novel insights into
the momentum sharing between the departing electron and
the residual ion. Employing the backpropagation method
[33–35], we are able to separate the longitudinal momen-
tum transferred during the tunneling process and during the
continuum motion of the liberated electron on a subcycle
scale. Moreover, we find the time-resolved momentum
transfer to be sensitive to the temporal variation of the
tunneling barrier, i.e., to nonadiabatic tunneling effects.
Nonadiabaticity has been known to induce energy varia-
tions across the tunneling barrier (total energy at the tunnel
exit different from the initial-state energy) and shifts of the
central transverse tunneling momentum from zero [34–37].
Here, we identify modulations in the linear momentum
transfer, both at the tunnel exit and in the asymptotic
regime, stemming from the nonadiabatic tunneling dynam-
ics, demonstrating an interplay between the nonadiabatic
and nondipole tunneling effects.
We numerically solve the time-dependent Schrödinger
equation (TDSE) for strong-field ionization of helium with
the single-active-electron approximation beyond the dipole
approximation by including corrections to first order in 1=c




pþ AðtÞ þ ez
c
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where ðx; yÞ is the laser polarization plane (denoted by the
subscript ⊥) and ẑ is along the direction of the laser
propagation and longitudinal momentum transfer (Fig. 1), p
is the momentum operator, r is the position operator, VðrÞ is
the effective potential for the helium atom [39], and
AðtÞ ¼ Aðt; z ¼ 0Þ is the laser vector potential at the
position of the nucleus. In the following, we choose AðtÞ ¼
A0cos4ðωt=2NÞ½sinðωtþ ϕCEPÞex − ε cosðωtþ ϕCEPÞey,
where A0 is the peak amplitude, ε is the ellipticity, ω
is the central angular frequency, N is the total number of
cycles, and ϕCEP is the CEP. The corresponding electric
field is defined as FðtÞ ¼ − _AðtÞ. We use a laser pulse
with a wavelength of λ ¼ 800 nm, a total intensity of
5 × 1014 W=cm2, N ¼ 6, ε ¼ 0.75, and ϕCEP ¼ 0 or π=2,
unless specified otherwise. For these laser parameters, the
Keldysh parameter amounts to 0.80, corresponding to
ionization in the near tunneling regime. Since a short laser
pulse is used, the ponderomotive gradient from the laser
focus does not transfer any net linear momentum to the
electron [8]. We note that nondipole effects will increase in
the midinfrared with λ2 (see Ref. [40]). We demonstrate
here that they are already observable in the near infrared.
The TDSE is solved by two alternative methods to check
for convergence. We use the split-operator Fourier method
on a grid with 1024 points in each dimension, a grid step of
0.35 a.u., and a time step of 0.03 a.u. The simulation box is
separated smoothly into an inner and an outer part by an
absorbing boundary of the form 1=½1þ expfðr − r0Þ=dg,
where r0 ¼ 164 and d ¼ 4 a:u: The inner part is propa-
gated using the full Hamiltonian and the outer part using a
Coulomb-free Hamiltonian. At each time step, the absorbed
wave function is projected onto the nondipole Volkov
solution [29,53] to incrementally obtain the momentum
distribution [54,55]. Alternatively, the TDSE is also solved
with the generalized pseudospectral method [56–58],
where the time propagation of the nondipole contribution
is treated using a Taylor expansion in combination with a
split-operator method [40]. We have verified that the two
FIG. 1. Attoclock protocol for subcycle-resolved electron
emission with momentum p ¼ ðp⊥; pzÞ with the longitudinal
component pz along the propagation direction and the transverse
component p⊥ in the polarization plane. For a few-cycle pulse
with ellipticity ε, the classical cycle-averaged radiation pressure
picture suggests hpzi > 0.
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numerical methods give virtually identical results. As an
additional tool we employ the backpropagation method
[33–35]. It allows us to extract from the full TDSE result for
the flux histogram or final wave function the local
characteristics including the momentum distribution at
the tunnel exit. While not directly an experimental observ-
able itself, it can provide additional key insights into the
underlying tunneling dynamics. To this end, we place a
sphere of 6000 evenly distributed virtual detectors [59–64]
at a radius rvd ¼ 40 a.u. to convert the quantum flux into an
ensemble of classical trajectories [40], which are sub-
sequently propagated backward in time to retrieve the
tunneling exit characteristics [26,33–35]. rvd is chosen such
that no unphysical intercycle interference distorts the
backpropagation thereby protecting the phase gradient as
the local momentum [59–62]. We have checked that the
results do not depend on the particular choice of rvd and are
converged with respect to the number of virtual detectors
used. The wave function is propagated for an additional
cycle period after the pulse conclusion such that most
ionized electronic flux reached the detector sphere.
In order to explore analytically the partitioning of the
light-field-induced momentum transfer between electron
and ion in tunneling ionization in the subcycle regime, we
extend the strong-field approximation (SFA) to include
both nondipole and nonadiabatic effects simultaneously
(ndSFA). Accordingly, after applying the stationary-phase
approximation, the tunneling-ionization rate is given by
[65–67]
WndSFA ¼ jS̈j−αZ expf2ImSg; ð3Þ




(Z is the asymptotic charge of the
remaining ion) and S ¼ R trts ð12 fpþ AðtÞ þ ðez=cÞ½p ·
AðtÞ þ 1
2
A2ðtÞg2 þ IpÞdt [29,53] evaluated at the complex
saddle-point time ts ¼ tr þ iti, where the real part tr
denotes the time the electron exits the tunneling barrier
and the imaginary part ti is related to the tunneling-
ionization probability. Equation (3) includes nonadiabatic
as well as nondipole effects and keeps track of nonexpo-
nential prefactors. Remarkably, all of these factors leave
their signature on the subcycle-resolved longitudinal
momentum transfer hpzi. The present ndSFA description
allows us to disentangle the longitudinal momentum trans-
fer during tunneling from that of the free motion after
tunneling with subcycle resolution.
The initial kinetic momentum at the tunnel exit v is
related to the final momentum p by v ¼ pþ Aþ ðez=
2cÞ½ðp⊥ þ AÞ2 − p2⊥ ¼ pþ Aþ ðez=2cÞðv2⊥ − p2⊥Þ. The
ndSFA prediction for v can be tested against the numerical
results from the backpropagation of the full TDSE solution.
The time-resolved longitudinal momentum at the tunnel
exit hvzðtrÞi is found to be approximately given by [see










with an effective ionization potential ĨpðtrÞ≡ Ip þ
hv2⊥ðtrÞi=2 accounting for the energy shift by the transverse
tunneling momentum. The correction term proportional to
F approximately incorporates the influence from the
nonexponential prefactor. The asymptotic longitudinal
momentum hpzðtrÞi follows as [16,40]
hpzðtrÞi ¼ ΔE=cþ hvzðtrÞi; ð5Þ
providing for the subcycle decomposition of the light-field-
induced longitudinal momentum transfer into one part
associated with the tunneling dynamics hvzi and another
associated with the free-particle motion of the liberated
electron [68] with ΔE ¼ 1
2
ðhp2⊥i − hv2⊥iÞ. For hv2⊥i ≪
hp2⊥i and αZ ¼ 0, Eq. (5) resembles the cycle-averaged
limit [Eq. (1)]. However, significant modifications appear.
Only the energy gained in the streaking field after ioniza-
tion, ΔE, rather than the total energy E, contributes to the
first term [15,16]. More importantly, the longitudinal
momentum transfer during tunneling hvzðtrÞi displays a
2ω subcycle oscillation and additionally a downward shift
relative to the value Ip=3c (Fig. 2). Scrutinizing Eq. (4), we
can identify different contributions: neglecting hv2⊥i and the
preexponential prefactor (αZ ¼ 0), Eq. (4) reduces to
hvzi ¼ Ip=3c (black solid line). Including the prefactor
for a short-range potential (α0 ¼ 1), the tr-independent part
is shifted downward to hvzi ¼ Ip=3c½1 − 2α0F0=ð2IpÞ3=2
(black dashed line), with the prefactor evaluated at the
field peak F0 ¼ A0ω, where the ionization probability
maximizes. It approximately agrees with the minima for
the backpropagated wave packet in a Yukawa-like
potential VðrÞ ¼ −½1.17822 expð−0.2rÞ þ expð−0.5r2Þ=ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 þ 0.14328 with the same Ip as helium (blue dashed
FIG. 2. Subcycle time-resolved linear momentum transfer at the
tunnel exit for a sinelike pulse ϕCEP ¼ π=2. Blue curve: back-
propagationofTDSEwavepacket (bkprop) for theheliumpotential
(solid curve) and the short-range Yukawa-like potential (dashed
curve); orange curve: ndSFA using α0 ¼ 1; green curve: analytical
prediction for hvzi [Eq. (4)] usingα0 ¼ 1; black solid curve: Ip=3c;
black dashed curve: δ0Ip=3c, with δ0 ¼ 1–2α0F0=ð2IpÞ3=2.
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curve). On top of this downward shift, nonadiabaticity
contributes to an upward shift ∼hv2⊥ðtrÞi featuring a 2ω
subcycle oscillation reproduced by both Eq. (4) and ndSFA,
where the smaller oscillation amplitude of Eq. (4) is
primarily due to the expansion in ti [40]. The back-
propagation from the full helium potential (blue solid
curve) reveals an additional downward shift due to the
presence of Coulomb attraction during the underbarrier
motion of the ionizing electron.
The subcycle variation of the ionization probability as
well as of the light-field-induced momentum transfer is
found to strongly depend on the CEP of the pulse (Fig. 3)
shown for a cosinelike pulse (ϕCEP ¼ 0, left column) and a
sinelike pulse (ϕCEP ¼ π=2, right column). The tunneling-
ionization rates obtained by the ndSFA reproduce (up to a
scaling factor) quite well the rates determined by the full
quantum TDSE forward propagation followed by the
semiclassical backward propagation [Fig. 3(a)]. While
the cosinelike pulse yields a single dominant peak at the
pulse center t ¼ 0 (left column), the sinelike pulse gives
rise to two peaks of comparable magnitude (right column).
Note that for the few-cycle elliptic pulse, the phase shift
between the peaks in the AðtÞ and the FðtÞ fields deviates
from π=2 and becomes itself time dependent [Fig. 3(a)].
Within the attoclock setting, the asymptotic momentum
distribution projected onto the polarization plane provides
information on the subcycle phase (or attoclock angle),
ϕp ¼ arctanðpy=pxÞ. This phase can be mapped onto the
phase of the electromagnetic field through the attoclock (or
streaking) principle p⊥ ≈ −A thereby allowing us to extract
subcycle timing information from the rotatingA vector. The
peak position of the ionization probability PIðϕpÞ is phase
shifted between the full TDSE solution and the ndSFA
[Fig. 3(b)] which is a well-known signature of Coulomb
scattering of the outgoing electron neglected in the ndSFA.
More surprisingly, the peak position of PIðϕpÞ varies
strongly with ϕCEP [Fig. 3(b)]. In fact, this variation,
virtually identical for both TDSE and ndSFA, is signifi-
cantly larger than the Coulomb-field-induced shift. The
momentum distribution Pðϕp; pzÞ (Fig. 1) features a slight
asymmetry in pz representing a signature of nondipole
effects. In most previous studies [8,10,14,18,28–30], the
mean shift in pz has been examined, i.e., hpzi ¼R
dϕpdpzpzPðϕp; pzÞ=
R
dϕpdpzPðϕp; pzÞ. We resolve
the shift in pz at a given attoclock angle, i.e., hpzðϕpÞi ¼R
dpzpzPðϕp; pzÞ=
R
dpzPðϕp; pzÞ [Fig. 3(b)]. The sub-
cycle dependence of hpzðϕpÞi, predicted by TDSE is well
reproduced by ndSFA [Eq. (3)] despite ndSFA neglects the
Coulomb interaction of the outgoing electron with the
residual ion. The Coulomb interaction is, thus, not impor-
tant for the asymptotic longitudinal momentum transfer,
because, to leading order, Coulomb-laser coupling is absent
as there is no laser field in the propagation direction [16].
We note that, for linear polarization, the Coulomb effect
plays a much more important role in the asymptotic
longitudinal momentum transfer, both for single [9–11,
14] and double ionization [18].
For ellipticities well below ε ¼ 1, hpzi features a
pronounced minimum near ϕp ≈ π=2 (for details see
Ref. [40]). This follows directly from Eq. (5). The energy
imparted by the laser field is approximately given by
ΔE ¼ ðhp2⊥i − hv2⊥iÞ=2 ≈ A2=2. Since the magnitude of
the electric field FðtÞ reaches its maximum near ϕp ≈ π=2,
AðtÞ reaches a local minimum at this angle which, in turn,
translates into a minimum of hpzi. The precise position of
this minimum ϕpðpminz Þ depends, however, sensitively on
the CEP. While for a cosinelike pulse (ϕCEP ¼ 0), ϕpðpminz Þ
is located at ϕp ¼ π=2, for a sinelike pulse (ϕCEP ¼ π=2),
the minimum is shifted to smaller ϕp [Fig. 3(b)]. Also this
variation can be understood as a consequence of Eq. (5): for
ϕCEP ¼ 0, the maximum of F coincides with the minimum
of A [Fig. 3(a1)]; for ϕCEP ¼ π=2, the maximum of F and
the minimum of A are slightly displaced from each other







FIG. 3. Row (a): Absolute magnitude of the electric field FðtÞ
and vector potential AðtÞ of the ultrashort few-cycle pulse with
ϕCEP ¼ 0 (left column) and ϕCEP ¼ π=2 (right column). Also
shown is the tunneling ionization rate WIðt ¼ trÞ calculated by




as a function of the tunneling exit time tr. Row (b): Asymptotic
longitudinal momentum transfer hpzðϕpÞi (left ordinate) and
ionization probability PIðϕpÞ (right ordinate) as a function of the
attoclock angle ϕp calculated by TDSE and ndSFA for the
attoclock signal corresponding to the shaded temporal half cycle
in row (a). The arrows mark the phases of the maxima of PI and
minima of hpzi. Row (c): Nonadiabatic longitudinal momentum
transfer hΔpzðϕpÞi as a function of the attoclock angle ϕp
calculated by TDSE and ndSFA.
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Fig. 3(a2)] resulting in the observed phase shift. Such
subcycle modulation of the linear momentum transfer will
survive focal volume averaging since this timing is inde-
pendent of the laser intensity [40].
Of considerable conceptual interest is now to what
extent nonadiabatic tunneling effects may leave their mark
on the experimentally observable asymptotic linear
momentum transfer hpzi. Since hpzðtrÞi ¼ A2ðtrÞ=2c −
hv⊥ðtrÞi ⋅ AðtrÞ=cþ hvzðtrÞi [Eq. (5)], the nonadiabatic-
ity-induced subcycle variation in hv⊥ðtrÞi not only leads to
modulations of the linear momentum transfer at the tunnel
exit but also is amplified in hpzi by its coupling to the
vector potential. Consequently, when subtracting from hpzi
the contributions present in the adiabatic limit, hΔpzi ¼
hpzi − A2=2c − Ip=3c, we find a pronounced angular
modulation [Fig. 3(c)] of the residual signal that is
independent of the laser CEP which should facilitate its
detection [40]. Moreover, the nonadiabatic tunneling cor-
rection also leads to an overall increase in hpzi since
hv⊥ðtrÞi ⋅ AðtrÞ < 0.
Both the angle of the minimum of hpzðϕpÞi, ϕpðpminz Þ,
and the angle of the maximum of PIðϕpÞ, ϕpðPmaxI Þ, feature
a systematic variation as a function of the ellipticity and the
CEP [Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)]. Here, we focus on the first
attoclock ionization peaks [0 < ϕp < π, shaded area in
Fig. 3(a)]. The value of ϕpðpminz Þ for a sinelike
(ϕCEP ¼ π=2) and a (−1)sinelike pulse (ϕCEP ¼ −π=2)
differ from each other [Fig. 4(a)]. The light-field-induced
longitudinal momentum hpzðϕpÞi for an ultrashort pulse is
a manifestly non-inversion-symmetric observable. For
elliptically polarized pulses, the phase shift Δϕp between
the minimum of hpzi and the maximum of PI ,
Δϕp ¼ ϕpðPmaxI Þ − ϕpðpminz Þ, can be directly converted
into a time delay Δτ ¼ Δϕp=ω [Fig. 4(c)]. We find time
delays of the order of tens of attoseconds. Such time delays
have indeed been observed recently, however without CEP
control [17]. In view of the strong CEP dependence
revealed by our simulation [Fig. 4(c)], the interpretation
of this delay has remained inconclusive. In turn, future
CEP-resolved measurements of Δτ would offer probes of
the subcycle timing of the momentum transfer in unprec-
edented detail.
In summary, we have simulated the subcycle time-
resolved light-field-induced linear momentum transfer
beyond dipole approximation during strong-field tunneling
ionization employing an attoclock protocol. A pronounced
minimum in the momentum transfer is found along the
minor axis of the polarization ellipse where the ionization
probability peaks. The attoclock phase angle or timing of the
minimum in the momentum transfer is shown to be strongly
dependent on the carrier-envelope phase. By comparison
between the backpropagation of the full TDSE solution to
the tunnel exit and a novel strong-field approximation
including nondipole and nonadiabatic effects, distinct con-
tributions to the light-field-induced momentum transfer on a
subcycle scale could be identified. The mean momentum
shift is found to be sensitive to subexponential as well as
Coulomb contributions to tunneling. Nonadiabatic correc-
tions result in a 2ω subcycle modulation of the transferred
momentum at the tunnel exit and in the asymptotic region.
Such nonadiabaticity-induced modulations may become
directly observable in future experiments. The would re-
present the first direct evidence of an interplay between
nonadiabatic and nondipole tunneling effects. The longi-
tudinal momentum transfer thus promises to offer new
insights into the strong-field tunneling dynamics.
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